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No News In The 
Paper This Week

FARM U’OODUITS CAN BE 
MADE PROFITABLE

iDriving Expert Decries
Enclosed Rear Fenders

Noel-Heath Rites 
Sunday, July 14

Mariant Noel, daughter of MrJ spnn£- 

and Mrs. Sherman Noel, and Mel- i 
vin Heath son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. |
Heath of Lrbby, were united in mar-

Two of the most serious hazards 
! t0 fruit growing are cottontail rab- 
| bits and mice. Injury occurs almost 
I entirely during winter and early

Political
Announcements

Missoula: Northern Montana. , and
Automobile manufacturer.*; have western Washington are proving to 

been cautioned that enclosed rear bo a virgin field for the develop- 
fenders can be a serious cause of m‘‘iU of farm woodland and tree 
accidents and driver inconvenience biini projects according- to C. 
and that safety factors and function- Strong, chief of She division
al design should be placed ahead of aIld private forestry for the .. , . , ,
fancy, impractical style trends Forest sSr1v,cV at Missoula. There riage a a candlelight service which
Speaking before the Society of Au- 18 \* st?dlly increasmg number of was l>vld a the brides home. July
tomotive Engineers Prof Àmns F ?ucb enteiprises getting under way, at p- m-

criticism is made that should the Ncvhart of the Pennsylvania State 80‘Z e of wbicb bave been Reverend Clayton Shotwell of- (
rritir hf> nnpcf imu-ri if would be „„n- r„ A j Ï.. a aiaie outstandingly successful. ficiated at the double ring cere-i
discovered^that ' (or she) hod 2 f T*S F“r^sl S"vi™ is "»Ponsible nrooy, end Mrs. Gloason Pilcher Î resistant to light frosts,

never taken the trouble to tell the oiation declared the nre^ont tr/od n* * U# ac^nilnistration of Norris- p ap'tl ,llj weddmß music,
naoer nor anv member of its st iff f a j’ decIared the present trend Doxey farm woodland management The bride wore a 8°wn °f white
about the potential item. Some- °àT t, * rilÏTVT W'" S™iects in. Idaho and Montana, satin and marquisette, and finger-
times the reporter at a late hour ,ad dissatisfaction and com- Strong explained. This work was vcli and carried a white cor
ds told to get in touch with some- Plamt by owners and service sta- originally started by the Soil Con- sage on a blue bible. Following 
body else who can tell all about tion men. _• * servation Service but was turned the old tradition the bride had
the event. Frequently this “some- When rear fenders are brought ^ver le ^ores^ Service a year something °*u, something new, 
body else” is out of town, has no down by means of fixed or remov- a^°'- Tn,ere are two authorized something bon owed and something 
telephone or is working during able skirts to a point below the PruJ<!f,‘Sc re®*on on. estab- blue. .
hours and on occasion cannot be wheel rim, they immediately in sev- bsbcd ,?d Conservation districts, Mrs Duane Sturm, the bride s sis-
contacted by the representative of eral ways discourage proper tire ,m IS°°î.e.nai County, Idaho, in te.r ,ancj ™atron ,°f honor,
the paper, so the item is lost. servicing putting on anti-skid c|\frge. of Wm. Cochran and the white dotted swiss gown and

After all newspaper people are chains needed for snow nr in/ °*ber in Hathead County, Montana, £,led a colonial bouquet. Marlene i 
just like other folks; they have no Sing Ures to oroZe Lar Z ZZ*'' farm forestei' W L- Royer. Sturm, niece of the br.de was ring 

supernatural powers of reading declared In nrit^ni,; « ’ Thcie is a growing demand for this beam and voie a gown of net
minds for news, nor knowing what ctreamlinino m i g extreme service in other counties where good °vtJr ac,ua bluf, satin 
has happened unless someone tells Neyhart said curves forestry practices can develop profi- Nolan, niece of the groom was the
them about it. If no one tells the f. d wheel circles are pleasing to table enterprises on privately owned flo'vl'r *irl- and w°re a gown of

me eye and questioned the wisdom commercial timber lands. blue satin.
of completely hiding wheels for Farm woodland activities are Donald Stanley was the groom’s ; 
non-functional style reasons. He authorized under the Norris-Doxey best man. and Garry Heath, brother 
summarized harmful effects of ex- Act which provides for technical of ,iu‘ ^roorn. lighted the candles. I

advice and other assistance, par- Assisting with the 
ticulariy to farmers, in the manage- 

e checking air in °f farm w,oodlots and sale of

print, for all country newspapers eic . fupv * ' ‘ ‘ ea c s* nient of Agriculture there are num-
are rushed to capacity as the hour frn’’ otating tires erous farm forest and tree farm
of going to press arrives, and fre- h,r^.„ . v 'ee • biyy make 1{ projects in this region, initiated by
quently neither the time to set the / , _ put on tire chains needed the ingenuity of the owners and
item nor the space in which to pub- ü . sn‘,u’ !jC* <>r mud, and they assisted by other agencies such as
lish it is available at the last /axe ll harder than ever to change the Western Pine Association, state
minute. tires when trouble occurs. foresters, the state

Consequently when you know _______________ __ vice, and schools of forestry.
news of your family or friends, you ~ ~ Better protection and manage-

urgently requested to contact Reinforce New Garments mc.nt privately owned commer- 
either a reporter or the newspaper. I A J o t • Cla forest lands under private
itself, and make sure that the item And Save Later Mending nership is the major objective of 
is correctly reported. Occasionally Mnnv . , ad ,°f these programs. Strong said,
of course all newspapers lose items ® rments need re- adding that while the major pro-
or garble them, for newspaper . . ® ^ seams- hems, plackets, duct desired is wood for future for- 
people as above stated, are merely P c e s.’ edges and fastenings. A est industries, the other benefits 
human and any human who claims; minutes of advance stitching from good management such 
to make no mistakes, is a person ^ d save hours of mending later, ! creation, wildlife and 
to be avoided like the plague. When Yearns that are cut too close are rigation or power development are 
one stops to think, and realizes that bk^ly to fray or pull out and should of general public value, 
each line appearing in the average! be overcast. A row of machine “This is a relatively new under
newspaper, offers over 30 opportuni- stitching near the edge will help taking for this region, “Strong ,
tie« for errors, the average amount also. Armhole seams often pull out said- “While progress to date is a£ncultural cropland is causing ;
Of newspaper mistakes are very few and may be reinforced by a double not overly impressn e steady J^ CUttmg °f gr°W*
in comparison to errors in otheri row of stitching one row a fourth vor, , Pi- ’ eady a«-j,ng stock. However, many owners, 
professions and trades. ' inch inside the other fourth , vancements are being made and the | are discovering that young stands

No. the writer has not been * rf *h u , ' program has already demonstrated i °* tlfnber grow rapidly and that i
“bawled out” (to his face at least) u ls_loose or simply its value. The pressure for tele-1 grow,.h increase more than com-
recently for errors or mistakes >n a®ed> rf,hem with secure stitches „l , | pensâtes them for delaying cutting !
his newspaper, thus receiving in- and'strong thread. Catch all stray ph°ne po,es’ posts’ faelwood and j until the trees are ripe.” j
spiration for these paragraphs, but ?r dangbng threads which are like- 
maybe such a time is a good tir^r^ l5C. menn raveling later. Tape 
to exhort his friends—friendly and pbed underneath points that 
Otherwise, to help make the home special strain will save breaks. 1 
paper more readable by sending or! Strain on pockets come at the ends I 
better yet. bringinp in their news and at the upper corners. Tape I 
items. Don’t make the "news sewed underneath at these points 
hounds use blood hounds to track will strengthen 
down your news item! ' NMkllM, ^ co,|ars

the straight of the

How often readers of newspapers 
remark, “Oh there's nothing in the 
paper this week!" Frequently sharp 
criticism of the publication’s man
agement follows because some spec
ial happening escaped the news
paper’s reporters.

It generally happens when such

For County Representative
As Democratic candidate for the 

office of Representative from Lin- 
coln County, I solicit your support. 
If elected I will put forth my best 
efforts m behalf of the people of 
Lincoln County and the Stab- of 
Montann. Your vote and assistance 
will be highly appreciated.

WILLIAM F. HAFFERMAN

c. Valuable Turtle
The hawksbill is the large and: 

valuable turtle which furnishes tor-! 
toiseshell.

of I

Easy to Grow
Endive is easy to grow, and is

Thank You m

•s

Although my supporters think that 
county attorney entitled me to 

wish to express my thanks for the

wore a j 
car- î my record 

a second term, I
. . - support I receivedat the primary election; I also wish to say that it ha*, 

been nice serving the people of Lincoln County 
their county attorney.

in
as

/

Darlene

as
newspaper nor its representatives 
about a happening, it is not very 
likely to “break into print.”

Some times happenings of interest
occur and the party who tells of treme rear fonder styling as fol

lows;

OLIVER PHILLIPS i

reception
which followed at the bride's home, 

Mrs. James Glowers, the 
who had made the 

wedding cake, i 
with a miniature bride and groom ; 
on top. Assisting Mrs. 
were Mrs. Dorman Nolan, sister of 
the groom and Mrs. Max Sturm. 
Charles Noel the bride’s uncle had 
charge of the guest book.

Amid a heavy shower of rice the 
in their car.

mthe event, waits till Wednesday af
ternoon or Thursday morning to re
port thc
causes the item not to appear

were
bride’s aunt, 
beautiful three tiered

They discour
This frequentlynews.

Glowers Industrial Plastic Utility Goggles 

and Laminated Sun Glasses
extension ser- The kind that allows no glare. Pur-O-Ray gold Filled 

Military Sun Glasses with sweat pad and shatter 
bar. Our price; $10.75, tax included.
Montana Agates set in tie holders and rings of silver 
and gold. Priced $3.50 and up.
Our large stock of wedding rings cannot be dupli- 
cated for a third more in price. We have all patterns 
to match your other rings and make special orders 
of your choosing.

newly-weds departed 
which was decorated with stream
ers, tin cans and writing. For go
ing away the bride wore a three- 
piece gray suit with brown acces
sories. After a weeks trip to Spo
kane and Coeur d'Alene, the young

toupie will make their home L. 
libby until September when they 

will leave for Missoula, where the 
groom will attend the State Uni

versity,

are
:
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as re- 
watcr for ir~

Buy your alarm clocks from those who 
guarantee them.

Buckingham Jewelry Store
(First Door East of Old National Bank Building.)
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Summer Specials!
Del Monte

Recent Arrivals of

Helps For The Homenot cut on
IHi B goods often , 

stretch and then tear. Stay these . 
. Places by sewing tape on the under- ’ 
I side of the outer edge,
I the facing,

NorwayRush Construction 
Of Timber Roads COFFEE FI5HBALLSor rip open ; 

sew tape next to the 
I edge and re-stitch the facing. Care- 

Several roads are now under con- i lessly made buttonholes need to be 
struction in Lincoln county as the! re-workcd with buttonhole 
result of an extensive program con- et stitch before they 
ducted by the National Housing Ad- i buttons 
ministration to build accessible tim- ( 
ber roads through the forests. !

Three miles have already beenj 
constructed on the Sunday Creek"; 
road and one mile of the Summit 
Creek road has been pioneered prior
to actual construction. Reconstruc-i ry , .t.on of the Grave-Trail creek road' irJf 1Zref*r'1Cthdd ?f rendor' 
is to begin within two weeks; con- g, ’ d’ . ‘ rd udI stay swect 
struction of the Stahl Creek mad f , no' y'wh'te even through the 

expected to begin within two U’1 summer months. One of the se- 
weeks; construction of the Stahl tIels ")r getting a white product is 
Creek road is to begin around this to // a ^°pden rather than a metal , 
time -a-lso-.-according-■-tn If. O. Fit-ke. J-'addkvtailing care to avoid scorch- 
staff assistant in charge of improve- 'ns lbe Product during the cooking 
mints within the forest. Extension.- process. Stir the lard while it is cool- 
of the Star and Raymond creek nS- Every trace of moisture must 
roads in northern Idaho have begun, he removeci from the lard if it is 
he added. to keep well. To insure the best I

A serious need remains. Mr. Ficke product cut tl e fat into small pieces 
said for semi and unskilled labor- or put it through a meat grinder
b3o.7«Sm,/ PrWCl 10 COmplc,i,,n "°n" f « ’V" • preheated heule! I

using a small amount of water to 
.. cover the bottom of the container
I resh Carrots Take plenty of time. Usually a ket-

According to the food research j tie of lard can be rendered’ in two I 

specialists, carrots in the stores - or three hours. Because the crack 
are prettier with tops on, but less lings contain moisture they will set 
fresh. When the carrot is in the | tie to the bottom of the kettle ^

ground nourishment goes from the j first and the lard must be s'irred
eM to the root When the carrot is ! to prevent their burning As the

pulled out of the ground, the nour- | moisture is boiled out the cracklines

g0eS <he °ther vvay' and the rise t0 the t0P- The lard must now 
leaves draw moisture and food from be watched carefully and kent he 
the root. Some truckers cut of! car- low 275 degrees F m T - b 
rot tops but some do not. To keep scorching. When a lake of oiTrathe 
the carrots fresh, cut off the tops 1 than bubbles follows thc paddle the 
before you store them. The same lard is done The lard mov tl ♦ 1

t * eX,’°T, <""cr r,,üt
egetables - beets, turnips, pars- I If it is stirred occasionally while it

them frelh CS ^ °ff t0PS t0 keCP i is. .coollng- th^ product 
tresh. j whiter. Save the leaf fat

î rner, as it has the highest 
i point.

I Comet

Aluminumor blank- 
are used. Loose ! 2-lb. Jars 67c 28-oz. Can

Per Can 80cI
and dangling snaps and 

j hooks a,so need firm stitching before 
î they are lost. Kitchen WarePer Jar y'f’-

î it
id

î A Variety of Kinds and Sizes 
to fit every need.Del MonteRendering Fat Swedish

COFFEE ISHBALLS Hamilton - BeachJS

,

Electric Food Mixer1 -lb. Cans 35c I3*/2-oz. Can
Per Can 41cPer can

Be Sure to See It

South Libby Purity Store
Pop-Up Toaster

A Large AssortmentMID-SUMMER SALE

CONTINUED
offi'H!

Wall Mirrorsit

î

î

Round and Square

Further Reductions
DRESSES - ■ SUITS - - COATS

Mantola Six Tube

AC-DC Superhetrodyne Receiver

will be î 
for sum- ! 

melting ;• Golf Craze
Golf was forbidden in Scotland 

m 1491, because people had become
n0eglemctte/deStthdeirin-1..K[jlf ,bat they P'»mbi:.g Fixtures
Mary Queen of Scot! was^pÄe ,To prolon« the useful life of youi ! 
golf when word was bnuighÆZ? T- h°ating "f''an-^nt, I

of her husband’s murder Hot son, cleaiing aol °r Veg5-ta.bIe juices* I 
James I of England, appointed a leaves and C r 
clubmaker and a ball manufactur n k- !''1“ «rounds, to stand 

Until 1848. when the gutta nor- If mbmt; ,flxturos- Wipe off the 
cha ball was introduced, golf balls ‘-rld r 1.m(mcdiately- Fixtures with 

were made of leather stuffed with v. oly'risisT h t narTIC,,‘d finish " ill 
as myny feathers as a hat will i ' , le,nu,!- orange and oth-

hold." ,T c,trus fruit juices, tomato juice I
mayonnaise and other ■ vinegar 
preparations if not permitted to re- i 
mam more than a few hours. Don’t ! 
‘°t ,be a/P a tour photographers in 
your family develop pelures in live : 
lavatory or sink, 
lut ions

Table Model Radio
$30.90

tea

SWEATERS - BLOUSES - CORSETS 

SHIRTS-SHORTS-SLACKS 

SLACK-SUITS

< r.

KIDDIES IRISH MAIL RACER

Coleman Gas Irons 

Coleman Gas Lanterns

Structural Chemistry
Structural chemistry is the deter- 1 

mination of the structure of churni- 
cal substances and the explanation 
of their properties in terms of struc
ture. This branch of chemi 
ence goes back at least to the an
cient time of Lucretius, who wrote 
of "honey, with smooth round mole
cules which roll

Wonderful Values for Going Back to SchoolPhotographic so- I 
are exceedingly harmful 

enamel. A fixtqre once damaged I 
in his way cair-hever be restored I 
to its original finish. Don’t 

abrasive

to iica I sci-

JAQUETH & CHARNHOLMuse harsh j
_____ , strong i
■ h amng .«motion • on your enameled I 
01 vitreous china fixturi-s.

! ;va,<M ;i“d soap will do a 
I : or y job ami will not scratch or 

“r Hie fine surface.

THE FASHION SHOPor ' I msers oreasily over the 
tongue, whereas wormwood and bit
ing centaury consist of molecules 
which are hooked and sharp."

Hot ■ /
satis-

ii

-


